WELCOME! Thank you or being here, and thank you for your patience. We will start at 1pm.

YES Members and Presenters
• Join with the link from your invitation. Choose computer or phone audio.
• Please mute the computer if you join by phone (no feedback!)
• Find the green/orange circles for mic and camera.
• Please turn your camera off when you are not speaking (we are limited to 6 cameras at one time).

Members of the Public
• You will be in listen only mode.
• You may submit questions for the presenters on the questions panel.
• You may submit written public comment until 5pm today, please send to marinda.rogers-gardner@usda.gov
• We are recording this meeting.
Welcome from the Chair

• Agenda Review
• Review and approve notes from Fall
• Report from IGBC winter meeting
• Update on developed sites standards
• YES member information sharing